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The history of the origin and growth of Congregation B'nai 

Jeshurun, the wealthiest Hebrew temple in New Jersey, provides an 

insight into the history of German Jews in Newarko 

The German immigration in 1840 brought the first large number 

of Jews and it was in that year th at Jewish life began in Newark. 

Most of the new jewish arrivals were immigrants who had come from 

Alsace-Lorraine and the western part of Germany. They were mainly 

farmers, tr adesmen, student~,~verty-stricken labo~ers. They had 

co me to the United States to escape milit 8.ry service. Primarily, 

they wanted the freedom and the opportunity fo~ · tfiemse ilives. and ir 

their children which was denied them in their native land. • The 
' I '-.. / 1,1 previous immigrations of Spanish and Portugese Jews in the seven-

teenth and ei ghteenth centuries were too small for the for,mation 

of Jewish groups in such small towns as Newark. 

On August 20, 1848, at the home of Isaacs. Cohen, the 

following individuals met to est ablish the first Jewish congregation 

in New Jersey: Louis Trier~ Isaac .Newman, Alexander Sussholz, 

'!olf Bergstresser, Hirsch Rothchild, David Caan, Abraham Eustesheimer, 

Abr ah am Newman, Jacob Neustetter, David Marx, Aaron Trier, and 

Meyer Newberger• 

The gro u p adopted the name, "B'nai Jeshurun", which means, 

"Sons of Ri ghteousness." They elected officers and thus established 

the first Je wish con gregation in New Jersey. The mode of worhsip 

in this "First Je wi sh Synagogue," as the early Ne\varkers knew it, 

was orthodox. The German Jews were as yet recent arrivals in the 
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United States and clung to their accustomed reli g ious traditions 

in the midst of a still alien land. 

In 1863 a weekday school was established in which was tau ght 

German, English, and Hebrew. Yiddish, the language of the Russian 

Jews, was not spoken by the German Jewso B'nai Jeshurun later intro

duced a trained choir. 

n 1868 the cornerstone of a new structure was laid at Washing

ton street near William street. The Reverend Dr. Isaac Weiss of 

Cincinnati delivered the main address at the ceremony. In that 

same year they adopted a new constitution. Its preamble included 

a newly-formed resoiliution 6Jf3 the congr.egation "to further the true 

worship by the aid of the inspired words of the pulpit, effectual 

prayers, in harmony with our inner convictions, the discarding of 

anti qu a ted reforms and the preservation and adoption of such, 

whether old or new, as shall further the religion of enlightened 

Judaism." A sympathetic ear had been lent to the adherents of the 

Ref orm Jewish movement. The German Jews had p,egun to root them

selves in the new land, and were gradually instituting reforms in 

thel%hurch. 

The triumph of reform was well established. The congregation 

affiliated with the Union of American Hebrew Congregations. They 

dispensed with the German day school for children. Except for 

Hebrew instruction, they began sending their children to the 

public shhools for all education. They helped establish such 

institutions as the Talnmd Torah, Jewish D~y Nursery, Nei ghbor

hood House, and the Hebrew Orphan Asylum. 
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In 1915 the Congregation housed itself in its present building 

at High street and Wa ·verly avenue. 

Today, more than any other organization, the B'nai Jeshurun 

symbolizes the attitude and development of German Jews in Newark. 

In addition to the B1nai Jeshurun, there a re two other reform 

con gregations. They are the B1 na.i Abraham and the Oheb Shalom. The 
I j 

first was or g nized in 1857. Its purpose wa s to provide wors h i p 

for poor and orthodox Jews who had. no place for worship bec ause 

of the liberal tendencies in the B'nai Jeshurun. Stran gely enou gh, 

the B'nai Abraham followed the same path as the B1 nai Jeshurun, 

although it has not liberalized the mode of worhsip quite as much. 

The Oheb Shalom, however, was reform from its beginning, in 1860. 

Its organizer had previously belonged to the B1 nai Jeshurun. This, 

in brief, is the history of the two other synagogues in Newark. 

The B1 nai Jeshurun and the Oheb Shalom contain in their con gre gations 

a majority of German Jews. The B1nai Abraham's congregation is com

posed mainly of Russian and Polish Jews. So even here can be seen 

the difference bet ween the German Jews and other Jews, in that their 

syna gogues, theugh all of them "Reform, 11 differ in de gree, the 
" 

German Jewish ones being the most "Reformed." 

Atl.pres~nt, . ·tJhe1.-·mem9ership in the Orthodox syna gogues is d 'minish

in g . The trend of the Jews, aside from the German Jews, is toward 

a reform faith that is comparable to the religious habits of non-Jews. 

fllia .1,~s r·t he ,German. 1 Jews conception of Americanization - that his 

religious habits should not essentially differ from those of a 

Christian. 


